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The Word Made Flesh:A Culinary
Exploration of Transubstantiation
In the beginning was the Word, and the Word was with God, and
the Word was God. He uas in the beginnitg tttith God All things
ca e tnto beitg through him, ortd withotrt him not one thing
cante in to being . . . But to all who receiaed him, ttho belieaed it
his name, he gaae puuer to become children of God, zoho uere
born, not of blood or of tlLe wiII of the flesh or of the will of man'
but of God. Ard the Word became llesh and liaed nmong us .
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JOHN I: 1-14

On the night he was handed oaer to sufering and death, the
Lord lesus Cbist took bread; ntd wlrcn he had giuen thanks, lrc

it, and gaue it to his disciples, sayitg, "Take, eat, this is my
Body, which is giaen for you. Do this for the remenfutance of me."
After supper lrc took the cup of ruine; and whet he had giten
thanks, he gaoe it to them, and saitl, "Dittk this, aII of you: This
is my Blood of the new Cooetant, which is shed for you and for
many for tlrc forgiaeness of sins. lMeneuer you tlink it' do tltis
for the renembrance of me."
Tlrc Book Of Commor Prayer, Episcopal Church, 1979
broke

has to say about
mashed potatoes," my grandmother instructs me. It is Thanksgiving, and we are in the kitchen, as always Gran is in charge;
my mother, and now I, are the sotts chefs The Receioed Word, as
we call it, is actually Barbara KaIka's Microwaoe Gourmet, which
contains microwave cooking times for all imaginable quantities
of various foods. We all read cookbooks vociferously, but we
hardly ever cook directly from them: they are more like critical
texts that you might read to illuminate your understanding of,
say, Emily Dickinson. But a few of these tracts are irreplaceabie-they are the dictionaries and almanacs of our cooking,

"Now look up what the

Receioed Word

and the so-called ReceiaedWord is one of them.
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It was my grandmother who first thought to call the book
that, when it took a place on her shelf next to The loy of Cooking
and The Women's Home Companion Cookbook and Julia Child My
grandmother is in no way a reiigious woman, and I think, in
iact, that she gets a certain thrill out of the blasphemy'
But I am obsessed with the Word, and with the word made

flesh-the idea that somehow there is a mystic cormection between body and mind Somehow, I believe, the things which we
feed ourseives - food and words-and the processes by which
these are made- cooking and writing- provide an answer'
Alchemy: the transformation of one thing into another- Medieval alchemists were concerned with how to turn lead into
gold: they were as intent on this as the church fathers were on
itru qn".tott of transubstantiation. Could you turn lead into
gotai Oia the bread and wine of communion really become *re
6ody and blood o( Christ when the priest intoned certain words
orr", it u.rd gave it to the communicant, echoing the words and
deeds of Christ at the Last Supper? The very comparison seems
sacrilegious, and yet it is hard not to make it-this is perhaps
why tlie church was so concerned with transubstantiation, for a
belief in it went against the increasingly scientific understanding
of the universe. Thut u thi.tg is itself and not something else is
among the first postulates of both formal logic and Euclidian
g"o-Jtty, but the idea of transubstantiation goes against that
iury .,otio.. Things that are one thing become another; their internal chemistry becomes something it never was-in short, an
alchemical transition takes place. But is to believe in that transition, then, to believe in alchemy? And if so, have you not
aligned yourself with witchcraft, with all that is most antiChristian and Profane?
The question seems vexing and perplexing, even to me, centuries later. And yet I do believe in that alchemy, transu bstantiation- I have seen it haPPen.

onion and a good knife; chop the onion - mince, if you want the substance of the onion almost to disappear - and add it to the pan. The
onion slices ruill sizzle in the oil or butter, and they wiII, a.t some point,
begin to turn, to become translucent. Iust at tfu moment this is happening, add a pinch of salt. Yon may utant to keep Kosher salt in a dish
right by the stoue just fol this purpose. The salt, if added at the right
moment, wiII thus enrich the flaaor of the onion rather than masking it.
Now you are ready for whatet:er else the recipe, or your fancy, calls
Meat
and teSetables, t'or a stew? Tomato sauce and herbs, for spafor.
ghetti? Stock for soup? 'Ihere arc many possibilities; the final result
may be almost anything, btLt it depends upon that frst transition, the
onions and the oil and the salt, the flaaors that meld, the color that
the room.
fndes, the steam that rises to

fll

According to the Articles of Religion, "as established by the
Bishops, the Clergy, and the Laity of the Protestant Episcopal
Church in the United States of America." in 1801.
Transubstantiation (or the change of the substance
of Bread and Wine) in the Supper of the Lord, cannot be proved by Holy Writ; but is repugnant to the
plain words of Scripture, overthroweth the Nature
of a Sacrament, and hath given occasion to many
superstitions.
Is my belief in this matter mere superstition, or do I have something going for me? Clearly I am no church father, no expert on

doctrine or dogma or even scripture. All I have to go on is experience, and whether Martin Luther would grant that as a kind
of faith I do not know, One is taught in school not to rely on
onels own experience - individual perception is hazy, varied,
untrustworthy. "The plural of anecdote," as my mother is fond
of saying, "is not data." One must prove and reproduce one's
results, test one's ideas in the "marketplace of truth."
"ln the beginning was the Word," intones the professor, " and you know how English majors perk up when they hear

is
When you get home from work, 1et out a heaay saucepan Mine
a
ot
oil,
olizte
Add
some
iron.
cast
ot
Calphalon,'but-copper is good too,
an
Reach
a
low
on
turn
and
for
fre'
pat of butter, or a little of each,

My family is given both to pronouncement and to quotation.
Mostly it is the men who pronounce and the women who quote,
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that."

but then, most of the men are dead now, so it would be unfair to
give the phenomenon a completely gendered reading.
It means, however, that I have gone through life expecting
others to pronounce so that I may quote. When one obliges, as
Mr. Weediry the professor in question, frequently did, I am delighted.
In the beginning was the Word-if is a familiar phrase to me,
that opening line of the Gospel of John. That passage was read,
in Greek and English, at my father's memorial service. He was
also a Iohn, but, more importantly, he also believed in the Word.
What I don t know is the extent to which he believed in the
Word made Flesh.
In the Gospel of John, of course, the two are equated: "the
Word was with God and the Word was God." God himself is
not necessarily fleshly, but he has a fleshly form in the body of
Christ.
Language is such a problem, and in this case even knowing
Greek does not help. "The Word was God" - that is exactly what
the koine Greek of the New Testament says, and the problem of
the concept of being is just as difficult in watered-down, koirie
Greek as it is in Elizabethan- or even postmodern- English
On particularly bleak nights, yott may wish to use a large pot, add
clnpped carrots, lentils, and plenty of water. Bring this all to a boil,
then simmer, coaered, while you go about your other business.
Measure a 1/4 cLry of slnrtening, a cup of milk, and an egg into a
bowl, tlrcn beat. The other ingredients are 2 cups of grain - whateuer
combinatlon you znish of cornmeal and flour - 2 tesspolns of baking
powder, a teaspoon of salt, and ttp to 1/4 cLtP of sugar, if yotr feel so in-

is
that you need always given to you? paul,
- everything
whom
I sometimes like and sometimes canlt stand, notes in his
epistle to the Romans that since we are justified by faitlr, ,,we
glory in tribulations also, knowing that hibulation worketh pa_
u"9 patience, experience; and experience, hope.,, That,s
1"":::
the King James Bible; the New Revised Standard translation replaces the elements with suffering, endurance, chnracter, and, hooe.
And hope, it seems to me, is t}e best that we can get. Hope,
then, is what we need: we are given hope through tiiUrrtutiorr.
It's a punishing notion of God, some might say, brit is it any less
punishing than a world without God, a world in which ran_
domness rules?

Nobody much talks about transubstantiation anymore_the
Church is more concerned with its role in the worli than with
the meaning or substance of its rituals. All I have ever heard on
the subjec! really, is something our old minister used to say
when people fussed thai he gave children, even infants, Com_
munion. "But they don't understand whafs going on!,, grown_
ups would sometimes wail.
"Well," Jason would say mildly, ,,I,ve studied the subject for
years-and have degrees in it, and i still don,t really understand
what happens. They probably understand as well ai I do.,,
Yet I feel some need for understanding: something in the
very words the priest says as he breaks the bread and haids it to
me insist upon it: "The Body of Christ, the Bread of Heaven.,,
lt is both body and bread, both earthly and heavenly. Can it
.be that
it is both of these things at once, without any transforma_
tion?

clined.

You mix the batter - not too much - and bake it in a gteased pan
(8" by S" works weII, or whateuer you haue) or in tnuffin orps 350o
ouen, 15-20 ndnutes. And then you lnoe your dinner, Ientil soup and
cornbread. You can add things to the soup if yott wish - spinach or
tomatoes, for instance. Yott could add things to the carnbread, too cheese might be good. But none of this is necessary: you Int;e u'hat you
need.
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How do you write about God without sounding sanctimo_
nious? How do you write about truth without seeming pious, or
love without seeming sentimental, or beauty withoul seeming
clich6? All I can do now is talk about food, is if the food really
were love, which it is in a way. When people give you food to
eat, when people talk to you, when you eat and read or listen, it
is a kind of transubstantiation. It is the Word made flesh.
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Food, although often lovely to look at and delicious to taste,
is, in a funny way, insubstantial. You eat it, and for a time you
are full, but then you always need more Love is like that' too' I
suppose-who, aiter all, feels they have enough? Is there such a
thing as a surfeit of it? The Church, it would seem, clearly rec-

ogni-zes that there is no surfeit of forgiveness: Communion is
of'fered several times a week, sometimes several times a day All

those who come to the Lord's table may take of

it

as often as

they wish, so long as they do so, in Chris/s words, "in remembrance of me."

And yet doesn't Chrisf s injunction ask that we remember
this each time we break bread, not merely at Communion
proper? So it has always seemed to me: and thus the act of eating becomes an act of remembering.
Once upon a time, people didn t write things down in order

to remember them: they committed them to memory The epics
of Homer were composed, not written: it was not until Virgil
revised them for the Roman Empire that the world came to
know that lilfera s cipta manet -the written word remains'
Writing is necessarily an act of remembrance, but it is also
an act of tiansformation. The written word, after all, is not the
same as the thing itself; the story is not the same as tlte event'
but the one is transformed into the other by the act of writing'
I write down recipes sometimes, always with the date and
tleir source, as my grandmother taught me when she first gave
me a small leatheiette three-ring binder to use as a recipe book'
The recipe for cornbread which I gave earlier is essentiaily the
same as the one which 1 first copied into that book in January
1985, when I was nine years old. I got that recipe from the back
of the Quaker .or.rrn"ul canister, but each recipe in my book
1t
comes with a lineage: "Mom, Women's Home Companion,"
might read, or "Harriette Glasner, as told to her greatgranddaughter." My knowledge of cooking, thorgh, and.of life'
fomes priirariiy from my grandmother, my mother's mothe-r'
My grandmothe. .t""i to fix plates for me yi-th a lot of different'li[le things on toothpicks-it is her belief that small children will accepialmost anything if it is on a toothpick She had a
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set of plastic colored toothpicks, and she saved those plastic
swords that sometimes hold cocktail garnishes or small sandwiches. She served pineapple chunks on toothpicks, and strips
of baloney wrapped around cream cheese, and mandarin oranges and pickled beets and saut6ed mushrooms and broccoli
heads and little bits of bread and butter. Things in her kitchen
were decanted into glass, so, in addition to the goodies on your
plate, you could see flour and white sugar and light brown
sugar and dark brown sugar and nuts and crackers and yogurt
raisins from the Home Economist all resting in glass canisters
along the counter. Sometimes she would read to you while you
ate, or tell you stories, and if you were really lucky, she would
illustrate the stories as she told them. I watch her do this for my
youngest cousins now with envy.
Wren you need nourishment, add a chicken to the pot, and place it

in the ouen. 400" to start, just for 15 minutes or so, then turn it down
Iow and let tlrc chicken roast for a long time, basting it ftequently with
its drippings or some melted butter. lMile it is roasting, boil potatoes
and peel them, then mash thent with a Jork or push them through a potato ricer, if you haae one. Add butter and milk, and sour cream if you
like it, and a little bit of salt and pepper, and mix thoroughly. You
ttight want a salad, too - tear up some lettuce and add zohateuer uegetables yott haoe handy

ish. There you

mashed potatoes,
cream

- green onion or red pepper or cucunther or radit: a Sunday night supper, roast chicken and
a salad for crunch, and perlnps some chocolate ice

haz.te

for dessert.

It is no surprise to me that I choose to cook this dinner tonigh! thai I choose to cook and write. Cooking and wrifing go
well together: they are both slow, contemplative processes, accepting of improvisation, adjustment, and revision. Both create
things meant to be consumed: it is no surprise that I most often
read while I eat, and that I corurect these ioint acts to the Biblical
word made flesh, as if somehow the transubstantiation which
the church fathers argued about so vehemently will take place,
and the food and the words which I take in will in fact change,
and change me, and I will find salvation.
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